Pre-Algebra

With

Sharon Fisher

TIME: FRIDAY 11:00 A.M. EST / Office Hours by Appointment
tch4kds@comcast.net / 304-582-8047
Other classes: Intro to Marine Science, Christian Kids Explore
World Geography, and Christian Kids Explore US Geography

Math should be
engaging
and interactive so the
students “master it”
in order to move

forward to the
next concept.

Let’s put fun back in Math!! Join me for a handson way to learn Pre-algebra! Through the year we
will introduce pre-algebra mathematics, as well as
concepts from geometry and discrete
mathematics (used in engineering and computer
sciences). We’ll cover topics such as prime and
composite numbers, fractions, decimals, order of
operations, coordinates, exponents, square roots,
ratios, algebraic phrases, probability, the
Pythagorean Theorem, and more. This class has
some arithmetic review but focuses more on prealgebraic concepts. In addition to our class work,
we will learn different techniques to learn math
using more than just paper and pencil.

Mrs. Fisher is very punctual
with her grading and with her
correspondence with the kids!

Super dynamic!
Very positive
interaction! My
kids LOVE it!!

.

Materials
Saxon Algebra 1/2 Homeschool Kit with Solutions
Manual,3rd Ed. 9781600329708
Dry erase board, colored dry erase markers, and a
colored cloth to wipe the board

Prerequisite – Basic math skills –
Ensure your student is ready for this class by having
them complete this placement test:
https://www.sonlight.com/uploads/saxon_middle_pl
acement.pdf

I have been an educator for
over 23 years with
experience in many
different platforms, but my
favorite is homeschooling
my own children: 12th
grade, 8th grade, and 1st
grade. When I am not
teaching, I enjoy watching
my children perform in the
drama group, Youth
Reaching Others for Christ
(YROC), play volleyball, and
play hockey. I have a BA in
Early Childhood Education,
an MS in Elementary Math
& Science, and an MS in
Curriculum & Instruction. I
am passionate about
helping all students find
their God-given talents
while walking through their
educational journeys. My
goal is to see students
succeed in all their classes
and have fun at the same
time!

https://academy.brightideaspress.com/

